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If You Want

A NewSut,
Don’t ail to see

Hartley's im-

stock of

Clothing.|:
~

N. (. Hartley
Meyersdale, Pa.
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Fine

 

 

iGood Babies
JEALTHY i
BABIES }

Are always found in families

that use t

BROWN’S ; !

« «Teething Cordiale:
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

: MOTHERS
remember that about one-third ofthe
children die before they are three years
old, and the cause of this is a lack of
proper care while the little ones are
teething, This large death rate can
be avoided by using

BROWN’S TEETHING CORDIAL.
<

+ which was never known to fail to
. give satisfaction.
For sale by all Druggists and Warranted.

N. K. BROWR HMEDICINE CO,
BURLINGTON, VT.
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Have your eyes

correctlyfitted by a
practical optician,
wide experiece.

GU RL/ICY,

Meyersdale, a.

 

rT. W.
“The Jeweler and Optician.
 

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

Excursion to Atlantic City.CapeHay, Sea

Isle CityandOceanCity. N. J., Ocean
bw "Md., and Rehoboth Beach,

: el, At Very Low Rates,
= Thursdays, June 28, July

12 and 26, August
9 and 23.

‘The Baltimore & Olio R. R have ar-
ganged a series of Popular Seashore
Excursions, to be run on
June 28, July 12 and 26, August 9 and
28, to Atlantic City, Cape May, Sea Isle
Lity and Ocean City, I., Ocean City
Md., and Rehoboth B 1, Del. Tiek-

 

   
ots will be good Sixteen (16) days, in- |
«cluding date of sale.

Stop-overs will be allowed on the re- |
durn trip at

Jersey resorts, and at Baltimore and
Washington on tickets sold to Ocean|
City, Md., and Rehoboth Beach, Del.

For tickets, time of trains, sleeping 

  
and parlor car ace ommod:tic ns, all on

or address nearest Ticket nt Bal- |
timore and Ohio RR. R. for full informa
tion. 5-23
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EFHISTORY OF ALL NATIONS,

by the greatest historians, in 60 vol-
ames, placed in your home for 5 cents
a day.

tf Joux A. Nog, Gen. Agt.

You WILL always find us
busy, but be patient,
aome next.

tf

your turn will

Erk Lick Screrry Co.

DEHISTORY OF ALL NATIONS,
by the greatest historians, in 60 vol-
ames, placed in your home for 5 cents

ay.
tf Jonx A. Nog, Gen. Agt.

Tae Star and the Thrice-a-Week
New York World, both one year for
only $1.90, cash with order. The World
three ti: 1 week is better than the
average daily Souspipe r. Address all
orders to Tue rar. Elk L ick, Pa

se

  

See the picture in another column of
jovely womenin the Lagar 1
ing grapes to music af Quinto el

Portugal, wee ting short jacke
pants. Speer, of N. J, has improved
methods and

The Excelience of Speer’s Wines

is attested by physicians throughout
America and Europe who have used
them. Orders are shipped Lo Dre sden
and Vienna. 26

ea

SWE AIM to carry everything
in our lines. Always ask to see what

you want. Erg Lick Sverry Co.
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BULLETIN. i

Special Rates to Various Points.

A7rraxtic City, N. J.— Very Low
lates for Special excursion
July t9     
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the round trip to and from all

east of the Ohio River within a
miles (but not to and
ast of Baltimore) for all

and 4, good return-
nelusive. 8-27
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AN ORDINANCE.

  

To provide fo

ctail merchants

the licensing of transient

in the Borough of
Nalisbury, Somerset county, Pa., and

providing a penalty for failure to ob-

tain the same.

Be it ordained and enacted by the Bur-
s and Town Council of Salisbury Bor-

ind it is hereby ordained and enacted
¢ authority of the same, that, in

rdance with an Act of Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylve iia, approved
econd day of May, 180, he Cr everyper-

son, whether principal or agent entering

  

  

 

into, ming or desiring to begin a tr

sient retail bu sin the Borough of
isbury, for the sale of any goods, war.  
more handi s¢ whatsoever, whether the same
h be to be

  

) , water or
ike out a Cote for the

same front the proper authorities of said
Borough. amount 1 such license in
said Borough is hereby xed at not less
than $25 Ha ‘month and’ ne more than $0

per month, to be paid to treasurer of said
Borough, said license to be renewed month
ly during the continuance of said St hd
upon failure of said person or pe

secure such license, he, she or Pre Vv hall 2
finedina sum not less than $100 nor more
than $200, to be collected ns other fines are
by law collectable; and in default of pay-
ment of said fines, to be imprisoned in the
Jail of Somerseet county for a period not ex-
ceeding 50 da

Any ordinances or resolutions or so much
same that is inconsistent herewith,
by repealed.

Ordained and enacted into a lawthis thir-
teenth day of June, 1900,

(Signed) JOIN NeHRAMM,
Attest — Pres. of Council,

ALBERT REITZ, TER. J Tov ENoc,

Clerk. Burgess.
-— .

L&FHISTORY OF ALL NATIONS,
by the greatest historians, in 80 vol-
umes, placed in your homefor 5 cents
a day.

tf donsA. Nor, Gen. Agt.

 

  

  

Re!ALED II!ayand Biraw for She
| by H. C.Shaw, Batisbary, Pa.

AN ORDINANCE

 

Establishing the grade for sidewalks on
Grant North of Broad Lane,
also the kind of pavement required to
be laid on Grant street.

street

  
1d it is hereby ordained and en-

acted by the authority of the same, that the
t or sidewalks on Grant street, north

+ be,and the same is hereby
established as follows:
Beginning the northeast corner of

Grant street and Broad Lane at an cle-
vation of one hundred e anc ir
five hundredths (108.35) fee ence north-
ward, ascending at the rate of io hundred
cighty-seven thousandths (287
hundred feet for a dist: {
hundred thrity-nine

  

 
  

     

ing at the rate of one
twenty-nine

ind one hundred
ndths (L124) feet per

{ istance of six-
; thence ng at the

1 six jnndied seventy-cight
fi per one hundred feet

Ct ofone ire rte feet to
corner of Grant and Union

el n one hundred six and
“hundredshis (106.112) feet

nt i stone pliited on the north-
: t and Union streets at

* h vod five and five
northward
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listance of one Haid fifty feet; 

BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD |

| tering all

 

 

a distance of ninety feet; thence descend-

Ing at the rate of one and oneghpnaied
twenty-five thousandths feet [11 ft ] per
Zmndred feet for a distance of onehundred

; elevation [106.57] feet one une |
aj]i oH y-seven hundredths fee

clevations for sidew:The
ot Grant street north of

| I be one toot lower than the
| scribed for the east sid until
[1Ihe poi nt is reached where it says, “thence

seet izht Bunared

   

  

  

rate of ei

   pe
listance2 (90) HL=

i} oO thtoend of
grade for botha Thwe the

sime elevations.
That

  

grade the

the sidewalks on Grant
right feet wide in-

he , the curb for stone or
ement to ho solid stone

S face at the
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an four

  

  

 

    

| two feet wide « )

ground on the ogrer edge. 1 sidews Vo

to be inid of good 10 or solid, well
puri brick, providezSH sidewalks may
be id if ude accord o following

ations p lines of stringers to
1 solid oak, ng-

 

nut or hemloe
ed to the st

1 2: spik-
twenty-penny
ch plank.

much of any ordinance or

 

conflict with or be sup-
roing be,and the same is

Ordained nnd enacts d into law inns ‘ouncil,
this Twentieth ds

[Signed]
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JORNCRA
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r RE1TZ,
Clerk, urgess,

 

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.

Mrs. M. J. Livengood is reported to
be quite ill.

Mr. John Scofield, of Washington, D.

C., is the guest of Miss Della Brown,
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. II. McCulloh were away

visiting for a period of several days,
last week.

Mr. Sam Mier is being visited by his

daughter, Mrs. Bertha Cunningham, of
Somerset, Pa.

Communion services, next Sunday
morning, in the Evangelical chureh,
conducted by Rev. S. M. Baumgardner.

There are no better pills made than
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. Always
prompt and certain. Sold by medicine
dealers.

 

Our excellent band went to Rock-
Tuesday afternoon, to furnish

music for the 4th of July celebration at
that place.

wood, 
| money. it

Mr. John A. Noe, the book man, de-
livered over 1,000 books on Monday,
and everybody he sold to was surpris-

ed to get such great value for their  

One Minute Cough Cure is the only
harinless remedy that produces imme-
diate results. Try it. Sold by medi-
cine dealers.

Miss Hazel Nevins, of Braddock, Pa.,

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Ringler. Miss Nevins is a cousin of
Mrs. Ringler’s.

Mrs. Alice Zanchi, of Connellsville,
Pa., was visiting her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Phineas Welfley, for several days

during the past week.

Mrs. H. G. Wilhelmi and children
went to Petersburg, Tuesday morning,
where they will visit Mrs. Wilhelmi’s

parents for a week or ten days.

DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are fa-
mous little pills for liver and bowel
troubles. Never gripe. Sold by medi-
cine dealers.

It’s boy No. 1 that’s eausing that

| broad smile to play all over the south
part of Jefl Smearman’s face. Well,

here’s good luck to the parents and the
boy.

A large stableis being erected on the

Glotfelty land, north of Broad lane, by
the Merchants Coal Company. The

old stable on the store lot will be pull-
ed down.

will, is suffering with a huge boil locat-
ed south of his backbone. “Whippor”
says be would much rather stand uj
than to sit down, and no doubt he
would.

deck, “Whippor” stands up bravely and
awaits his fate. Perhaps the boy on
the burning deck preferred to stand for
the same reason that “Weary Willie”

prefers to stand.

 

The law holds both maker and cireu-
lator of a counterfeit equally guilty.
The dealer who sells you a dangerous

of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve risks your life to make a little
1:arger profit. You can not trust him. De-
Witt’s is the only genuine and original

Witeh Hazel Salve, a well known cure
for piles and all skin diseases. Scethat
your dealer gives you DeWitt’s Salve.
Sold by medicine dealers.

Prof. V. R. Saylor’s normal schoo!
closed with the county examination,

last week, and Mr. Saylor has goue to
his home at Lull, in Somerset twp.

The Salisbury normal was very slimly
attended, this year, there being but six-

teen students to be examined in Salis-

bury, and several of those were not
students of the Salisbury normal. Why

was the school almost a total failure?

  

Mrs. C. Rowland and daughter, and «aell, we guess you all know.
Mrs. J. M. Glotfelty, of Lanark, Ill, are
visiting friends in Salisbury and vicin-
ity. Mrs. Rowland is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. S.J. Lichty.

Harry Kann, who has been carpen-

summer at Connellsville,
came home on Tuesday for a short visit.
Hetook in the Gettysburg excursion
before coming to Salisbury.

Rev. E. 8. Johnston went to Bakers-

ville, Monday, to attend a meeting of
the Luther League. lis wife accom-
panied him as far as Rockwood,

she stopped tovisit an old school-mate,
Mrs. Rev. Berkstresser.

Mr. J. A. Noe, the greatest book
salesman, is so well satistied with this
climate on hot days that he has decid-
ed to remain here for some time. lle

invites all those who have not seen his
books tocall at Hay’s hotel. if

Last Saturday our band went to

Hay’s hotel and gave Mr. John A. Noe,
the big book salesman, a delightful
serenade. The music was greatly ap-

preciated, and Mr. Noe treated the
boys to a box of fine cigars.

For burns, injuries, piles and skin
iseases use DeWitt’s Witch Ilazel

Salve. It is the original. Counterfeits
may be offered. Use only DeWitl’s.
Sold by medicine dealers.

 

Mr. Henry Koontz, his son and

daughter, of Mt. Pleasant, Pa., are the
guests of Mr. Samuel Koontz and fam-

ily. Ifenry used to be a resident of
this town, years ago, and his many

friends here are all glad to see him.

Mr. Norman Musselman and family,
of Falls City, Neb, are visiting friends
and relatives in this county. Mrs.
Musselmanis the youngest daughter of
the late A. P. Beachy, and her hus-
band is a son of the late Judge Mus-
selman.

The editor takes great pleasure in
saying that he is delighted with his fineJ
set of Shakspeare and Balzac purchased
from Mr. John A. Noe, the book sales-
man now at Hay’s hotel. For bargains

in valuable books, see Mr. Noe without
delay. It will pay you to do so.

We go to press earlier than usual,

this week, owing to the glorious 4th
coming in the middle of the week. Our
readers will please pardon all short-
comings in the paper, as this issue was

gotten out in a very short time. We
will have more news in our next issue.

We are informed that Mr. “Whippor-
william” Cochrane came very near
being shot the other day. “Wippor”

no doubt feels that a man might just
as well be shot as almost scared to
death. Lookout for the newtoy pistol
gentlemen, for it is a terror to whippor-

wills.

It has been demonstrated by exper-
ience that consumption can beprevent-
ed by the early use of One Minute
Cough Cure. Thisis the favorite reme-
dy for coughs, colds, croup, asthma,
grippe and all throat and lung troubles.
Cures quickly. Sold by medicine
dealers.

Mrs. W. B. Usilton, of Washington,
D. C.,, sends word to Tne Star that a

fine girl baby arrived at their home,

last month. The many friends of the
father and mother send their congratu-
lations, hoping the daughter will grow
up to be as good and as handsome a
woman as her mother is.

Thecontested election case between
Messrs. Koontz and Kendall on the
oneside and Messrs. Sanner and Rowe

on the other, will be argued before the
Dauphin county court on July 11th,
after which a decision will be rendered.
Who will win the case we do not know,
but we wouldn’t like to bet on Sanner
and Rowe.

Mr. Joseph Hoover, who is ettend-
ing a school of telegraphy at
Reading, Pa., writes to Tung Star that
it is 92 in the shade down there, and he

says, “I think that is pretty hot to go
to school.” lle also says he must have
Tie Star, and adds that it brings him
all the news from his home town and
community.

Last week Dr. A. M. Lichty had an
old-fashioned barn raising on the old
Joseph Dively farm, east of town,

which he purchased last spring. Every-
body present enjoyed the- occasion.
Mr. Lichty has made a number of very
desirable changes onthis farm since he
owns it, and it is nowa very fine piece

of property toown.

A gentleman recently cured of dys-
pepsia gave the following appropriate
rendering of Burns’ famous blessing:
“Some have meat and can not eat, and
some have none that want it; but we
have meat and we can eat,—Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure be thanked.” This prepar-
ation will digest what you eat. It in-
stantly relieves and radically cures in-
digestion and all stomach disorders.
Sold by medicine dealers.

 

The heaviest rainfall of the present
season is reported from Quemahoning

township. About six o'clock, Sunday
evening, rain began to fall in torrents,
and in a few minutes the water in Laf-

ferty’s run had swollen way beyond the
banks. The old stone bridge near

George W. Miller's on the Stoystown

and Greensburg pike was practically

ruined, and is saidit will cost $5,000 to
put it in its former condition. Old res-

identers say that the water in Lafferty’s
run has not been as high since 1828.

Fences were carried away. fruit and

sugar trees were torn down by the

storm, and growing corn and potatoes

were ruined.—Somerset Herald,

wher®

By this time next month Meyersdale
expects to have a new newspaper in
operation. The outfit is to be bought

about the middle of this month, we are

informed, and an Iowa man will be the
editor of the new paper. There is a
splendid opening for a newspaper in
Meyersdale, and the leading business
men of that town are fostering the
scheme. They have long felt the great
need of a real, genuine newspaper, and
they are bound to have one.

The county commissioners are erect-
ing a newiron bridge between the W.

N. Moser and 8S. 8. Miller farms. This
is to replace the combination wood and
iron bridge that was erected about 15

years ago, and which has long been in
an unsafe condition. The combination

bridge is a humbug, and no more of
them should be erected. Iron bridges
are all right, but they should be fre-
quently painted, which is not always
done when needed.

While the sewer contractor is doing
fairly well with the small force of work-

men he has employed, he is far behind

what will be required to complete the
contract within the limit named in the
contract. The report of the engineer
to Council, last week, showed that it

will simply be impossible to complete
the contract within the limit at the
rate the work has becn going, and as
tne contractor will forfeit fifty dollars

for each day the work is delayed after
the limit, it would seem that he is go-
ing up against something with his eyes
open.—=Somerset Standard.

After many intricate experiments,
scientists have discovered methods for
obtaining all the natural digestants.
These have been combined in the pro-
portion found in the human body and
united with substances that build up
the digestive organs, making a com-
pound called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
It digests what you eat and allows all

« dyspeptics to eat plenty of nourishing
food while the stomach troubles are
being radically cured by the medicinal
azents it contains. It is pleasant to
take and will give quick relief. Sold
by medicingdealers.

ea

To meet the constantly growing de-
mand for a Graphopone of the Grand

type at a figure that will suit the popu-
lar purse, the Columbia Phonograph
Company announces that the price of
the Columbia Grand Graphophoneis
reduced from $75 to $50, of Grand rec-
ords from $1.50 to $1 each, and of Grand
blanks from $1 to 75 cents each.

It is confidently believed that this
substantial price reduction will have
the effect of placing Graphophones of
the genuine Grand type in the hands

of thousands of persons who have hith-
erto been restrained from purchasing
by reason of the comparatively high
prices heretofore prevailing. As a
further and even greater means of

stimulating the sales of Grand ma-
chines and records, and of overcoming

what undoubtedly has been the princi-
pal deterrent to their ‘almost universal

use, the price of Grand records has

been reduced to $1 each, instead of
$1.50 as heretofore.

Columbia Grand records have justly
earned the reputation of being the fin-
est product of the record-making art,

and the manufacturers pledge them-
selves that the goods will continue to
deserve this reputation. The reduction
in price has been made possible by
new manufacturing processes which re-

sult in improved records as well as in
more economical manufacture.

Grand blank eylinders, formerly $1

each, are reduced to 75 cents each.
It is anticipated that the newprices

will create a demand for these won-
derful machines that will greatly tax
the superb facilities of the manufac-
turers. Their plant at Bridgeport,
Conn., is the largest and most modern
and complete talking machine factory
in the world and their facilities for the
quick aud economical production and
distribution of their goods are unap-
proached.

The Columbia Phonograph Co. has
brought about every substantial im-
provement in the talking machine art.

The most recent achievement and one
as startling as the original invention
itself, was the discovery of the princi-

ples governing the construction of
Graphophones of the grand type. These
machines give forth reproductions of
sound with the same volume and qual-
ity as. the original rendition. They
speak and sing with the volume of a
giant’s voice; yet with the intensified
vibrant power there is no sacrifice of
quality, but on the contrary, a richer,
fuller and more faithful reproduction
of the original sound is obtained.

Five hundred dollars was the price

of the machines whenfirst offeredfor
sale, and the original price of large rec-
ords was five dollars each. Facilities
for the manufacture of the goods on a

large scale and the bringing out of new
models, have made possible great re-
ductions in price. There is now no

obstacle to the universal adoption of
the Grand Graphophone as the most
fascinating home entertainer of mod-
ern life.

 

Bank Pays 3 per cent, Interest.

The First National Bank of Frost-
burg, Maryland, which is a designated
Depositoryof the United States Govern-

ment, pays three (8) per cent. interest

on money left with them for deposit. tf,

William Cochrane, alias Whippor- |

|

 

Like the boy on the burning |

i

 

 

Save you ever used

DAVIS’ MECHANICS SOAP?
UNQUESTIONABLY

The Createst Dirt Killer.”’
20c. a Box of 3 Cakes.

: If not kept by your dealer, send
us his name.

Send 20s, for large full-sized cake.
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and those
having dirty
work to do.

It not only
Yelloves dirt
andSts is
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invigorates

For Toilet.

Agents Jaunted every locality.hy [£8

E M. BASSoapue, Makers,

 

 

A RE

GRAPHOPHONE

  Simpte

Clockwork
Motor,

Mechanism
Visible,

Durable Con=

struction.

NOBOTHER, MUCH FUN.
All the Wonders and Pleasuresof []

High-Priced Talkin ~ "‘achin
Vhen accom panied b: pa this

Graphophonecan be used to make Rc ~or
Price with Recorder, $7 aeaes oh
the standard Records.7 order and money
to our neares

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30
NEW YORK, 143-145 Broadway.

CcHICAGO, 88 Vaasn Ave.

ns: Pennsylvania Ave.
PHILADE]THIA, oyChestn

IM oc E. ne St.
BUFFAL0, 23 Ma

SANK RANCISS, 125 Geary St.
PARIS, i Boulevard des Italiens.

ERLIN, s5 Kronenstrasse.   
 

ATTrio of Avcidents,

Last week was a rather unlucky pe-
riod at Tub Mill mines.
Jacob Glotfelty had several fingers

mashed, Alvin Rodamer cut off a finger

while making a wedge, and George
Wagner had one of his legs hurt.

To the Young Men of Salisbury and

Vieinity.

There is not one of you who cannot
afford to spend 5 cents a day for books.
It is to the young men that education
appeals today, and I advise every young
man to start a library for himself at
once, while he has such a golden op-
portunity.

The History of All Nations is worth
its weight in gold to any man who will
read it. Jonx A. Now, Agt. 1t

W. C. T. U. Meeting.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
home of Mrs. Faulkner, at Boynton,
July 9th. Following is the program:

Devotionol exercises.
teading—Mrs. Faulkner.
Talk—Mrs. Emerick.

Recitation—Ruath Welfley
Reading—DMrs. Sarah Cochrane.
Recitation—>Minnie Faulkner.

  

Singing.

Business.
Adjournment.

Warning.

A trespass notice, written on the in-
side of an Arbuckle coffee wrapper, is

one of many posted on a Garrett coun-

ty tract of land. That which comes to
the Journal reads:

“The notice to Trespassers. all of
thes poths (patches) of Land is min.
timber gold silver is min.”
The intimation is plain that the owner

will not allow the timber, gold andsil-

ver, on and under the premises, to be
tampered with, much less carried away.
—Frostburg Journal,

Sam Jones on the War Path.

“Sam” Jones, the Georgia evangel-

ist, thus expressed himself in Nash-
ville the other day: “The churches of
God were never deader, and the world,

the flesh and the devil were never live-
lier than they are today. The average
old sinner can run a mile while the
average Christain is pulling on his
boots. I canjraise more momrey in an
hour for a visit of Dewey to a town

than you can raise in a week to save
the town from death and thedevil. I
can march out a bigger army tomor
rowfor the devil in Nashville,and they
will fight harder and stay longer than
they would to defend the home from
drunkenness and the souls of the people
from the devil.”

= ~~

Farmers, Load Your Guns for these
Fellows.

A Shanksville correspondent reports

thefollowing news to the Berlin Rec-
ord:

“A couple of slick lightning-rod
agents and their crews have been creat-
ing quite a deal of excitement in this
community by placing rods on some of
our farmers’ barns without orders
from the owners. During the ab-
sence of Messrs. Francis Walker and
Wm. Miller from their homes, last
week, these slick ones drove up to the
homes of the gentlemen named and

placed rods on their barns without the
owners’ knowledge. The Messrs. Walk-

er and Miller, when they discovered
the trick that had been worked on
them immediately went before a ’squire
and served a notice on the lightning-

rod agents to remove the conductors.
Further results are yet to be seen, but
our people threaten to treat some of

these smart gentlemento a ride out of
town by rail, and a generous coat of

tar and feathers.”
-—

TheBlanks We Keep,

Tne Srag has just added a large

stock of Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment
Bonds, Property Leases, Constable Sale
Blanks, Summons Blanks, Commit-

ments, Subpenas, Criminal Warrants,
Judgment Notes,

other blank forms that are useful and

save lots of writing full line of these
goods will always be kept on hand at

Receipts and many

| this office

HOW 00 WE HARE OO
ees So Low?

 

We do it by

down.
them

Here are somethat

boiling

have been boiled down

to that point where

 

our competitors dare

not go below, especially

on fine Extension Tables:

Fxtension Tables......... $ 395

Pillows ... .80

Couches. 3.00

Lounges.. 3.00
Beds, fall size............... 1.75

Sideboards. ................. 4.50

Parlor Suits................. 15.00

H. McGulon & Co., Lu,
SALISBURY, PA.

 

 

IN THELEAD!
I

JefTery’s storeis foremost for

pure, fresh Groceries, Confec-

Fish-

Station-

tionery Tobacco, Cigars,

ing Tackle, Notions,

ery, ete.

...BEST GOODS...

Lowest :: Prices!
I don’t keep goods of any

kind, but T sell them in great
variety and quantity.

E8FAgent for the Meyers-

dale Steam Laundry. Laun-
dry sent away every Tuesday.

J. T. JEFFERY, Oppenite I. 0.
SALISBURY, PA.

 

   
  LAXATIVE

foVITAL,
TABLETS.

   

  
   

 

WORRY.NSTx ori
LIVER TORPOR
sLeepLesshess,BoNE

NERVE ApsomaDISORDERS:
AT ALL 10 GRAIN

DRUGGISTS /TABLETS.
PRICE 25¢ SerfeRTYCoy

; GUARANTEED.
OR FURTHER FACTS ADDRES

The MODERN-REMEDY- Co.

Rraa
 

   50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

 

  
TrADE MARKS

DESIGNS
3 COPYRIGHTS &c.

ryone sending a sketch and STIRmay
quickly asce:rtai} our opinion free

ably pientanie: Communica-
tions strictly Confdentin Handbook on Patents

p) Oldest a Son“for securing patents.
Listens taken : rough Munn &SCo receive

notice, without charge,in t!

Scientific American,
A isndsomely il strated week!
culation of a ientific ar
year: four Hey SL Sold by all Shaina

MUNN & Co,261eroaear. New York
Branch Office, 625 ¥ St., Washington, D. C.

 

 

Go To
JOHN W. RINGLER,

—For Your—

COAL HAULING
AND DRAYING. 

Prompt s
sonable pric

age for me

 

vice, square dealing and rea-
S have built up a large patron-

but I can still take care of more.

  

Cash or settlements at end of

 

each month, when I am required to square
mycoal billat the mines.

Respectfully,

JOHN W. RINGLER,

SALISBURY, PA

 

 

P. L. Livengood,

Will Clerk Your Sales
at reasonable rates and furnish
all Notes, Sale Papers, ete.

When you come to us for your
sale bills, don’t forget that you
can also get a clerk at Tue
Star office.

Ord Street, Salisbury, Pa.

 

CALVIN FULIL.ER,

Practical Auctioneer,
will ery your sales and auctions atrea-
sonable prices and guarantee you

satisfaction. P.O. address,

West Salisbury. Pa.

 

Salisbury Hack Lane,

SCHRAMM BROS, Proprietors.

   

   

  

L 2.30 p. m.

Salisns at 1p. m,ar-

at 230 p. m. Return-

rsdale at 6 p. m., arrivin:gat
Salisburyat 50 p.m.

 

CARTRIDGE I'APER!—The miners
can get enough Cartridge Paper for a
few cents, at Tne Srar office,

themfor seeyral months
to ast  

=_ Lovely Women in the Lagar >
at the Quinto Celleiros, Portugal. v2

Girls treading Grapes, to music, wearing short jackets and short linenpants,
but a great variety of headgear A violinist, seated on the edge of the vat, fiddles

 

£
while one or two of the damsels join in with their voices, keeping time with their
feet, jieading the grapes.
 

   
Rubber Rollers are Used for Crasing the Grapes to Make

Speer’s Port, Burgundy, Claret and Other Wines,

Which, asis well known, rival the world inexcellence, forinvalidsand
aged persons, and are made fromthe Oporto grape grown on vines im-
ported from Portugal forty years ago. T he soil of northern New Jersey,
containing iron, is just suited for them. Mr. Speer, however, uses the
improvedway Of m ashing the grapes. He employslarge Tollers of
rubber run by an engine“whichcrush grapes at the rate"of a barrel
a minute. Speer’s Wines, especially the Port and Burgundy now in
market, are of very old vint:age, and have no superior. Physicians
far and near prescribe them for weakly females and aged persons.
They are blood-making, adding iron to the system, and tend to pro-
long life. Extensively used at parties, weddings and general family
use. £3SoLp ey DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS WIIO DEAL IN WiNEs.

 

   
   

A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical,
Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand-
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIGGLE

No. 1—BIGGLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents

No. 2—BIGGLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions ofall ing
varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry; the best Poultry Book in existence ;
tells everything ; with23 colored life-like reproductions
of all the principal Lreeds; with 103 other illustrations,
Price, 50 Cen

No. 4—BIGGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows andthe Dairy Business ; having a great

sale; contains 8 coloredlife-like reproductions of cach
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, so Cents,

No. 5—BIGGLB SWINE BOOK
All about  ncdings Feeding, Butch-

5 ns over 8o besatijug half-
Price, 50 Cent:

arigtnal,onnever
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They

are having an enormous sale—East, West, orth and
outh. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Ho,og or

Chichen. or grows Small Fruits, oupLt toa right
away for the BIGGLE BOOKS.

FARM JOURNAL
epost paper,So for vou and not a misfit. Tt is 22 years

it ist t hoiled-down, hit-the-nail-on-the-head,—
quit-after-dit—ve-said-it, Farm and Household paper in
the world—the biggest paper ofits size in the United States

of America—having over a million and a-!halfregular readers.

any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
YEARS inder of 1899, 1 S goz and ill bi irorTnEy19° *n2 1555) will be sent by mall
Sample of FARM JOURNAL andcircular describing BIGGLE BOOKS free.

Address, FARM JOURNAZL,
FHILADELPHIA

  

The BIGGLE BOOKS are uniq

 

 

WILMER ATKINSON,
CHAS. F. JENKINS.   eoenred

TTROSE BICYGLEstatis
vis WITHOUT A CEN? 14 An 3
OUR ©ORDER Se gYiHOs

 

       
  
  

  

t og we will
»5MONTRGS

  

  made to secur

Shit il
   

FiTgns.:   

thorougllyTest evryieee
Our binding year's guar-

 

v
machine.  

    

  

 

i
bi

nding|he #16. JO cask in full with oreaSo will
ser a genuine Burdi 0,000 mile barrel pa n cyclo-
ora iIaati floor pump. ¥our moneyall back Halenare not

PHtly satisfied.
WHEEL We do not manufacture the cheap dep:

* mentstore kind of wheels ch as may
oplyLo advertise and as high Bad W i;

Sopate,

  

    

     
     

  
  

 

RY ING
rite us reto us tell you how much weeean

re!J©UNABL  in cach townfor this pu
will close ont at

  

OND HAN
and ’09 models ve

 

    

  

SENDYOUR OALEE
WEA

 

ress or
youletters t from the largest ba i ( you Toieh It

today. Thislow speeinl Iorms ofShaniEoutdeposit wi
be withdrawn ve sive name oftb

YCLE COMPANY, chicago, Hl.

Wall's Meat Market!

  
   

Preserver of health.
Runs so light.

So easy to learn.
Sewsso fast.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine
Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings

  
 
   

This place continues to be

headquarters for Tender Steak,

Choice Dressed

| Poultry, Sausage, Pudding and

Juicy Roasts,

Fresh Fish in Season.

[ aimto serve my patrons with

the best in myline that

the market affords.
 

Thanking the public for a lib-

eral patronage, and solicit-

ing a continuance of the

same, I am

 

Purchasers say:

“It runs as light as a feather.”
“It turns drudgery into a pastime.”

 Respectfully yours,

€. WAHL Salisbury, Pa.
29
 “The magic Silent Sewer.

Life is too shortand health too pre-B. & 0. R. R.

.

R.SCHEDULE.
cious to waste with 2 slow, hard run- |

ning, noisy machine, when you can SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,—IX EFFECT SUN-
; | - . 20, v

have the New Wheeler & Wilson.| haa
Underthe new schedule there will beMANUFACTURED BY { daily passenger trains on the

. | Division, due at Me I's

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co., | WE
Bridgeport, Conn. be

Send for Catalogue. A a

IN Duquesne‘Limited3 tw
utter & W ill, EAST BOUN

MEYERSDALE, Pa. |Yo- 10°~Pittsburg Expre

  

3 Shug
J urg

dale as follo 2

 

BOUND,

  
  

    

    
   

Sta,

For sale by

st Mai
—Accommodation..
Duquesne Limite:da.

 

    

  

8SEWING MACHINE BAR- :
TReg ) *Flag. sto §Do not s

GAIN !—We have forsale a good Amer- xozular fo hike onaerDoWis¢ Sop.

 

ican Sewing Machine. It isa reliable ington andpoints cast.
machine, and it will last any ordinary
family many years, and do first-class £=TiPittsburg Daily Times and
work. Ten dollars cash will buy it. |Tie Star, both one year for only $3.25
Be quick if you want a bargain. In- cash in advance. Send all orders tgquire at S7ar office and seeit“operated. Tue Star, Elk Lick, Pa. tf
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